Abstract. Excised apical portions of green wheat leaf sections were treated with amino. triazole to prevent formation of new ohloroplasts. Illumination retarded the decline in chlorophyll content per leaf section, the disintegration of chloroplast ultrastruoture, and the loss of capacity for photosynthetic carbon fixation. We interpret these 3 effects of illumination as facets of a single light effect in retarding chloroplast senescence. This light effect in retarding chloroplast senescence has features differing from characteristics of photosynthetic carbon fixation. For example, A) application of the photosynthetic inhibitor 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1, 1-dimethylurea did not decrease, and may have even slightly increased, the effectiveness of light; B) although the action spectrum contains peaks in the blue and red regions, it differs from the action spectrum for photosynthetic CO2 sssimilation in wheat; C) in nonphotosynthesizing tissue, application of sugars did not retard chloroplast senescence; D) light saturation was achieved by only a few hundred microwatts/cm2. Considered together with the well-known light requirement for chloroplast formation, our results indicate that light has a dual, photomorphogenetic control in maintaining the green status of the plant by also exerting a second effect: retarding of senescence of chloroplasts already present.
It is common knowledge that leaves are greelner in the light than in the dark and that in most higher plants light is necessary for the formation of the photosynthetic apparatus. The work described in this paper was begun to see to what extent, if any, light could control the photosynthetic capacity of leaves by also controlling functional and ultrastructural aspects of senescence of chloroplasts already formed.
In general, when iboth chloroplast formation and chloroplast disintegration can occur, it may be difficult'to unravel the 2 processes, formation and disintegration, in the maintenance of numbers of intact, mature chloroplasts. A study of chloroplast disintegration in light and in darkness is greatly simplified by use of aminotriazole (AT) 2, a chemical that prevents normal chloroplast formation even in the light. AT has no other pronounced effects on overall metabolism in leaves of young wheat seedlings (1) . When chloroplast formation is absent in wheat leaf tissue in darkness, chloroplast disintegration is indicated by the decline in chlorophyll content (6, 16) . We now report and describe the effects of light in retarding chloroplast senescence in leaf chlorenchyma of young wheat seedlings. 1 Research sponsored by the United States Atomic Energy Commission under contract with the Union Carbide Corporation.
2 Abbreviations: AT, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole; DCMU, 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl) -1,1-dimethylurea.
Materials and Methods
Plant Material. All experiments were performed with wheat, Triticum vulgare, var. Lemhi. The grain was germinated in vermiculite and grown in the large growth chamber described in the next section. Unless otherwise indicated, the apical 3 cm of the first foliage leaf was excised from 1-week-old seedlings; this tissue was from a part of the leaf in which both cell division and expansion had already ceased. Eight leaf tips were floated on solution's in each Petri dish and given light treatments as described. Unless otherwise indicated, all solutions contained 10--3 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.1. For experiments involving illumination with white light, the Petri dishes were put in small growth chamber's under conditions described in the next section. For experiments involving different colors of light, the dishes were put in 1 of a number of specially constructed compartments, each of which contained a window on top for transmitting colored light as described in the next section.
Growth and Treatment Conditions. The large growth chamber, in which the wheat was germinated and grown before the beginning of each experiment, had a 16-hr daily photoperiod of 650 to 750 ft-c mixed incandescent and fluorescent white light. Day temperature was 21 ± 10 and night temperature was 18.5 ± 10.
The small growth chambers, in which all experiments involving white illumination were performed, were maintained at 20 ± 10 (unless otherwise indi-cated) in both light and darkness. In all cases in which illumination was given, it consisted of white light from Sylvania Gro-Lux fluorescent lights. The intensity was measured with a YSI-Kettering radiometer (Yellow Springs Instrument Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio) that had been calibrated against a standard lamp. Absence of stray illumination was checked in dark controls by noting the lack of exposure on photographic film after it had been in the chamber 1 or more days.
For the experiments involving light color, each dish was put in a specially constructed compartment that was light-tight except for a window on top consisting of a Corning narrow-band-pass filter supplemented with a neutral density filter. The Corning filters used were numibers 5-74, 5-75, 4-104, 4-105, 4-102, 3-110, 2-77, 2-78, 2-113, 7-84. (For each individual filter, including those reported by Corning to be identical, we determined the transmission spectrum with a Gary spectrophotometer.) Light from a bank of 150-w floodlights was passed through a 2-cm sheet of running water over a 1-cm sheet of Plexiglas; the running-water filter absorbed and carried away infrared radiation as heat (18) . Under this shield each compartment contained a 5.5-cm Petri dish with 8 leaf tips floating on the solution indicated. The compartment was covered by a narrow-band-pass filter, in turn covered by a neutral density filter. 
Results
Retardation of Chlorophyll Destruction by Light. To determine th-e concentration of AT necessary to prevent chloroplast formation in the first foliage leaf, we placed 4-day-old seedlings in covered 9-cm evaporating dishes containing 2 pieces of filter paper and 10 ml of either distilled water or various concentrations of AT, all at pH 5.7. These we kept in the large growth room for 5 more days. Then we cut out the basal chilorotic tissue, which had developed after t'he beginning of the AT treatment. Fig. 1 shows the complete absence of chlorophyll in the tissue that had developed in intact seedlings after transferal to 2 X 10-4 M AT. This concentration of AT was used in all subsequent experiments to prevent normal chloroplast formation.
Apical 3-cm leaf tips were excised from the first foliage leaf of 7-day-old wheat seedlings and floated on either distilled water or 2 X 10-4 M AT at pH 5.7 in dishes that were kept either in continuous darkness or under continuous illumination. We have 2 reasons for believing there was no formation of new chloroplasts in the illuminated leaf tips floating on AT: A) the prevention of chlorophyll synthesis in the developing tissue ( Fig. 1) Fig. 2 ; the flattened decav curve with abolished fast-decay components is diagnostic for interference by DCMU with normal energy storage coupled with the enzymatic reactions of electron transport (3) . Parallel experiments showed that 10-5 M DCMU inhibited the short-time (30-nmin) photosynthetic fixation of 14C-bicarbonate by more than 90 %. Not only do these DCMU treatments fail to reduce the effect of light; they may even slightly enhance it. This apparent enhancement of light sensitivity by DCMU was especially pronounced for suboptimal light treatments (Fig. 3) . The possible enhancement of the effect of light by DCMU is subject to several interpretations; the failure of DCMU to diminish this effect, however, indicates that the retardation of chlorophyll loss by light cannot be attributed to photosynthetic carbon fixation. We found another indication that the light effect in retarding chlorophyll loss is not caused by differences in carbohydrate nutrition resulting from photosynthesis. As shown in Fig. 4 , addition of sucrose do-es not alter the chlorophyll loss under conditions where photosynthetic CO2 assimilation is inhibited. Similar results were found with glucose.
Effects of Light Intensity and Light Quality.
As one would expect, decreasing the exposure to light tends to decrease the effectiveness of light in retarding chlorophyll loss. This is illustrated by Fig. 3 where the exposure was varied by altering the daily photoperiod. For an intensity of 900 Mw/cM2, light saturation was usually found at a photoperiod of about 6 to 9 hr. An experiment sshowing light saturation under continuous illumination at different intensities is given in Fig. 5 . Light saturation in this experiment, in which photosvn- Stages in the disintegration of chloroplast ultrastructure in leaf tips kept in darkness are illustrated in Fig. 7 . A study was made of the disintegration of chloroplastsf in the presence of DCMU, as they were affected by illumination. Table III indicates that a retardation in loss of chloroplast ultrastructure accompanies the light-induced retardation in chlorophyll decay (cf. Fig. 3 ). This detailed electronmicroscope study disclosed no normal stages of chloroplast formation in the illuminated tissue, as expected due to the presence of AT. [Proplastids were seen in the zero-time controls; the dark controls were not examined. We have never observed It has long been known that in most higher plants light is necessary for the formation of chloroplasts. This role of light in chloroplast formation (large vertical arrow poin,ting up in Fig. 8) is not demonstrated in this paper but is common knowledge photoperiods of 900 Aw/cm2 white (Gro-Lux) light each day.
Chloroplast classification Dark Light Intact (as in Fig. 7a) 29 % 78 % "Partly disintegrated" (as in Fig. 7b) 47 % 21 % "Greatly disintegrated" (as in Fig. 7c and itself involves several different light reactions (15) . This paper demonstrates a second overall effect of light involving the retardation of senescence of the mature chloroplasts already formed (large vertical arrow pointing down in Fig. 8 ).
Thus, light functions in maintaining the green status of the plant by dual mechanisms that involve both the promotion of chloroplast formation and the retardation of chloroplast senescence. The effect of light in retarding chloroplast senescence can occur independently of the effect of light in promoting chloroplast formation, because the photobiological effect on seniescence occurs in AT-treated material in which chloroplast formation is prevented, regardless of illumination. The crude action spectrum in Fig. 6 gives us only the approximate wavelengths for maximal and minimal effectiveness of light. It remains for further work to establish a more precise action spectrum showing relative quantum efficiencies of different wavelengths in a physically meaningful and truly quantitative sense. [Due to the temperature rise with increasing illumination over the large area for each sample of leaf sections, we were unable to determine a true action spectrum, i.e., a curve in which the ordinate represents the reciprocal of the light intensity necessary to produce a given effect under conditions where only a small fraction of the incident light is absorbed.] With regard to the pigment(s) mediating this effect of light, the data in Fig. 6 exclude some possibilities (e.g., carotene or riboflavin) but do not exclude a classical phvtochrome effect (14) , the "high energy reaction" (10) , or absorption by a form of chlorophyll itself.
The crude action spectrum in Fig. 6 may be compared with Hoover's (8) crude action spectrum of photosynthetic CO2 assimilation; both pertain to wheat and each presents the magnitude of the effect studied as a function of different colors of light of the same intensity based on units of energy rather than on numbers of quanta. Within the interval from 650 to 750 nm, CO2 assimilation decreases greatly with increasing wavelength. In particular, the CO2 assimilation at 637 nm was slightly more than 3 times greater than the CO. assimilation at 722 nm (8) ; in contrast, Fig. 6 shows 637 nm no more effective, and perhaps somewhat less effective, than 722 nm in retarding chloroplast senescence. There is some separation of the otherwise intact chloroplast envelope. Some waviness is evident in stroma lamellae (arrow), and there is incipient-to-severe reorientation of grana and stroma lamellae toward the periphery of the plastid. The matrix is less dense than in A. X 54,000 C) "Greatly disintegrated." The chloroplast envelope is ruptured. The lamellae are seen to separate and form a vacuole-like structure (V). The matrix is less dense than in B, and there is an increase in the number of osmophilic granules (arrows) in the chloroplast region. X 20,000. (The terms "partly disintegrated" and "greatly disintegrated" are arbitrary designations intended to None of our data rules out the possibility that a DCMIU-insensitive part of the total process of photosynthesis mediates the effect on chloroplast senescence bv absorbirng light in a part of the photosynthetic pigment apparatus. Nevertheless, there are several characteristics that distinguish the light effect in retarding chloroplast senescence from an effect mediated by photosynthetic carbon fixation: A) sensitivity to DCMU (cf. table II and Fig. 2) , B) action spectra (cf. Fig. 6 and ref. 8 ). C) response to exogenous sugars (Fig. 4) , and D) intensity of white light required for saturation (cf. Fig.  and ref. 12 ). Taken together with the findings of others on the various steps of chloroplast formation (13, 15) , our results on chloroplast senescence suggest that the dual control mechanisms for lightcontrol of the green status of the plant (Fig. 8) may be classed under "photomorphogenesis" (i.e., '4the control which may be exerted by visible radiation over the growth, development and differentiation of a plant. independently of photosynthesis" [10] ). Light can also retard senescelnce by means of photosynthesis, as hias beeni reported in the delayed senescence resulting from illumination of bean leaf discs (5) or detached cucumber cotyledons (9) . The nonphotosvnthetic light effect on chloroplast senescence, like the nonphotosynthetic light effect on chloroplast formation, will tend to divert metabolism into the formation and maintenance of chloroplasts only wOhen they can contribute to the overall nutrition of the plant, i.e., w,hen the leaves are illunminated. The light-induced retardatioin of loss of chloroplast ultrastructure after AT treatment similarlv occurs in the apical portion of the first foliage leaf in intact wheat seedlings (unpublished results). 
